Background: Natural selection and genetic drift are major forces responsible for temporal genetic changes in populations. Furthermore, these evolutionary forces may interact with each other. Here we study the impact of an ongoing adaptive process at the molecular genetic level by analyzing the temporal genetic changes throughout 40 generations of adaptation to a common laboratory environment. Specifically, genetic variability, population differentiation and demographic structure were compared in two replicated groups of Drosophila subobscura populations recently sampled from different wild sources.
Background
Evolution in a novel environment involves a complex array of processes that produces both genetic and phenotypic changes. The extent of these changes varies as a function of several forces, such as the selective pressures imposed and the magnitude of genetic drift, as well as the genetic background and prior evolutionary history of the populations concerned. Natural selection is an important evolutionary process affecting differentiation between populations. Different selective regimes foster evolutionary divergence, while common novel selective forces are expected to lead to convergence [1] . Nevertheless, there is no certainty about the evolutionary outcome when multiple selectively differentiated populations adapt to the same environment (e.g., [2] ).
An important evolutionary factor leading to differences among populations is genetic drift, particularly in populations with low effective size [3] . Moreover, natural selection and drift may interact, leading to disparate evolutionary outcomes among populations sharing a common environment (see [4, 5] ). Genetic drift can promote the loss of different alleles among distinct isolated populations, potentially affecting the evolutionary response of selected traits that are influenced by such alleles. In addition, directional selection can reduce effective population size, enhancing the impact of genetic drift on genetic variability within populations and differentiation among them (see [6] ).
Experimental evolution can help address these issues through the use of controlled selection regimes, controlled population sizes, and replication, both simultaneous and sequential [7] . In particular, the study of the evolution of laboratory populations since their foundation from the wild allows us to study the effects of population of origin, demographic structure, and the absence of gene flow on the process of evolutionary domestication. This experimental paradigm has the additional interest arising from the common pattern of large population sizes in the natural population(s) of origin, leading typically to laboratory populations with high initial genetic variability. All of this makes the study of adaptation to the laboratory well-suited to the analysis of the roles of selection, genetic drift, and their interaction during evolution in a novel environment [8] . In this setting, the evolutionary dynamics of molecular markers during laboratory adaptation offers the possibility of clarifying the impact of an ongoing adaptive event at the molecular genetic level. Few studies have collected such information in an experimental evolution framework (but see [9, 10] ).
The joint study of evolutionary changes in selectivelyimportant quantitative traits, such as those that define life histories, and highly polymorphic molecular markers, such as microsatellites, allows us to analyse in further detail the effects of natural selection and genetic drift in the genome of evolving populations.
Multilocus screens have been used as a tool to identify regions of the genome that have undergone positive selection (e.g., [11, 12] ). These tests rely on the assumption that regions subjected to positive selection will deviate from the neutral pattern that is assumed to be present in the remainder of the genome. Microsatellite loci, given their frequent polymorphism, wide distribution, and abundance in eukaryotic genomes, are particularly suited for these screens [12, 13] . Although microsatellite markers are often assumed to be neutral (see [14] ), they can be affected by selective forces if linkage disequilibrium with a selected locus occurs, an effect known as "hitchhiking" [15] . The spread of a beneficial allele in an adapting population is expected to cause a reduction of variability in the selected locus and its flanking regions [11, 16, 17 ] -a "selective sweep". Studying polymorphic microsatellite markers in populations adapting to a new environment should help evaluate their ability to detect loci that deviate from neutral expectations and, at the same time, might reveal regions of the genome implicated in adaptive processes [11] .
Here we present a detailed study of the temporal genetic changes in two sets of replicated populations of Drosophila subobscura derived from different foundations in the wild (one from Sintra and one from Arrábida, Portugal) as they undergo adaptation to a common laboratory environment, based on molecular markers.
The phenotypic evolution of these populations in the laboratory environment has already been analyzed through evolutionary trajectories for several life history traits, revealing a clear adaptive response, particularly for fecundity-related traits. Nevertheless, these populations also showed differences in their phenotypic evolutionary rates, particularly during an early phase of the laboratory adaptation process [8] . Bearing this in mind, we compared the genetic variability of microsatellites between these populations, searching for possible associations between neutral genetic variability and their adaptive response.
Results

AR and TW genetic variability
All AR and TW populations showed high initial genetic variability, as measured at the third generation of laboratory adaptation (see Table 1 ). The two groups of populations did not statistically differ with respect to either allele number or expected heterozygosity in any of the three generations analyzed by bifactorial mixed ANOVAs (see Table 2 ). However, significant differences were observed between loci for both allele number and expected heterozygosity in each generation, with microsatellite locus dsub14 presenting the lowest mean allele number and the lowest expected heterozygosity in all generations analyzed [see Additional file 1: Genetic Variability of AR and TW populations]. Post hoc Scheffé tests on expected heterozy-gosity also showed significant differences between dsub14 and all other loci (data not shown).
There was a significant decline in allele number across generations in both groups of populations (AR: F2,18 = 27.874, p < 0.00001; TW: F2,18 = 20.956, p < 0.0001; bifactorial mixed ANOVA). As for expected heterozygosity, TW populations underwent a significant decline across generations (F2,18 = 4.527, p < 0.026), while AR populations did not (F2,18= 1.748, p < 0.203).
Trifactorial mixed ANOVAs were performed to test for differences in the rate of genetic variability decline between groups (AR and TW), periods (G3-G14 and G14-G40), and loci (see Table 3 ). The arcsine transformation was applied to the expected heterozygosity values (ratios between generations), to meet the assumption of normality. To allow this transformation, heterozygosity ratios higher than 1 were rounded to unity. This happened mostly for microsatellite dsub14 due to a temporal increase in heterozygosity in this particular locus [see Additional file 1]. The rate of decline in genetic variability was significantly different between periods, being higher in the first period (generations 3-14) for both mean allele number per locus and expected heterozygosity. Significant differences in the rate of decline of genetic variation were also found among loci. However, this rate of decline did not differ between groups (see Table 3 ). Table 4 presents N e estimates for both AR and TW populations during the two periods of laboratory adaptation: the first period (generations 3 to 14), the second period (generations 14 to 40) and also during the overall study (generations 3 to 40) using both a pseudo-likelihood approach and the loss of heterozygosity method. N e values were estimated excluding microsatellite locus dsub14 from the data, given its extremely low diversity and its increase in heterozygosity between generations 3 and 14. Furthermore, the disparity between dsub14 and all other microsatellite loci may be due to non-neutrality at this locus, an assumption of all models estimating N e . The case of this particular locus will be addressed further below.
AR and TW genetic differentiation
AR and TW effective population sizes
Using either method, effective population size estimates for the first period of laboratory adaptation were significantly lower than those obtained for the second period for both TW and AR groups of populations (t-tests using as data points the √N e estimates of the three replicate populations; p < 0.05 for all estimates; see Table 4 ).
AR populations presented a significantly higher N e than TW populations between generations 3 to 14, according to the loss of heterozygosity method (AR N e value = 125.67; TW N e value = 71.00; t-test; p = 0.04). Nevertheless, the AR and TW N e estimates obtained using the pseudo-likelihood method for this first period did not differ significantly (t-tests; p > 0.1; see Table 4 ). In contrast, all effective population sizes estimates between generations 14 and 40 for all AR and TW populations were not significantly different (t-tests; p > 0.1; see Table 4 ). Note.
-A trifactorial mixed model was applied with group (AR and TW) and period (G14/G3 and G40/G14) as fixed factors and locus as random factor. Table 4 ). Fig. 1 ). The pattern observed in locus dsub14 was due to the increase in frequency of the same allele (120 bp) in all TW populations and the AR 3 population, while a different allele (with 116 bp) increased in frequency in both AR 1 and AR 2 populations. In TW populations, the allele that increased in frequency (120 bp) rose from an average initial frequency of 11.5% at generation 3 to 31.6% at generation 14. In the AR 3 population, the 120 bp allele increased from 5% to 19.2% while the 116 bp allele increased in AR 1 and AR 2 populations from an average frequency of 5.2% to 15.5%.
Testing for positive selection during laboratory adaptation
Between generations 14 and 40, Ln RH ratios for the AR populations were similar to those mentioned above, again with only locus dsub14 significantly differing from all other loci (post hoc Scheffé test; p < 0.05 for all comparisons). This was also observed for each replicate population by analyzing the standardized Ln RH values (see Fig.  2 ). During this second period of laboratory evolution, the frequencies of the potentially selected allele in locus dsub14 continued to rise in AR 1 and AR 2 populations (with the 116 bp allele reaching a frequency of 27.8 and 41.4% at generation 40, respectively). Nevertheless, in the AR 3 population the allele that had previously increased in frequency (120 bp) slightly decreased (from 19.2% to 13.5%), being the high Ln RH ratio due to the increase in frequency of other alleles. For the TW populations, no significant differences between loci were detected with the general ANOVA or the Scheffé test. However, the analysis of the standardized Ln RH values for each TW replicate population showed some significant results, though they were not consistent among replicates. Specifically, locus dsub14 showed a significant decrease in heterozygosity in the TW 2 population, due to a decrease in frequency of the 120 bp allele. Heterozygosities for this particular locus 
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remained almost constant in the TW 1 and TW 3 populations during this period (see Fig. 2 ).
Discussion
Initial microsatellite variability and genetic differentiation Both AR and TW populations presented similar high levels of initial variability at the ten microsatellite loci studied. Sampling effects of foundation thus apparently did not greatly deplete genetic variability at the start of laboratory culture. The mean allele number (n A = 13.4-14.9) and expected heterozygosity (H exp = 0.877-0.898) in these populations were similar to the values observed for the same seven common loci studied in other European natural populations (n A = 14-16.5, H exp = 0.875-0.911, data from [18] ).
Nevertheless, AR and TW populations showed significant initial genetic differentiation. The overall F st value of 0.015 at generation 3 was slightly higher than the values obtained from other comparisons among European populations of Drosophila subobscura (average F st = 0.006; see [18] ). This suggests independent evolution of the ancestral natural populations at the locations from which these populations were derived, Arrábida and Sintra, both in Portugal. These results are somewhat surprising, given the close proximity of the two natural sites where the founders were collected, with a distance of around 50 km. It is possible that the foundation process and the subsequent three generations in the laboratory environment may have accentuated the differences in allele frequencies between these populations. Further sampling and also the analyses of founder individuals may help to clarify whether these two natural populations present restricted gene flow or if their genetic differentiation was just an artefact of laboratory foundation.
Temporal dynamics of microsatellite variability and genetic differentiation
During the course of 40 generations of laboratory culture, the initially high genetic variability was progressively eroded: both allele number and heterozygosity showed signs of decline during this period. This was predictable, because two forces that are both expected to erode genetic variability -random genetic drift and sustained directional selection -are likely to be pronounced in laboratory cultures, particularly given that effective population sizes are likely to be much lower than those occurring in natural populations of Drosophila. This depletion in genetic variability was generally observed throughout laboratory culture for both AR and TW populations, as shown by the parallel declines among variability indexes. However, it is important to note that this loss of genetic variability was relatively mild, since after 40 generations of laboratory adaptation AR and TW populations retained, respectively, 95% and 90% of their initial genetic diversity. The careful maintenance and overall high census sizes (around 900 individuals) in our populations may explain these results. This is in accordance with the high levels of genetic variability that we had already found for our NW Drosophila subobscura populations after 49 generations in the laboratory, with 87 to 89% of the genetic diversity of the third generation of TW populations ( 
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In a recent experimental evolution study with Drosophila melanogaster [10] , a significant decline in heterozygosity was found, with an estimated loss of 16% for genetic variability in experimental populations maintained with an imposed census size (N≈N e ) of 100 individuals during 38 generations of laboratory culture after sampling from the wild. The relatively modest decline in genetic diversity observed in this study (5-10%), with a more variable size across generations, suggests the absence of important bottlenecks events during the evolution of our laboratory populations.
The two variability measures used in this study showed similar patterns of decline. Both mean allele number and expected heterozygosity showed a non-linear pattern, with a higher rate of decline in genetic variability between generations 3 and 14. This decline might be the result of a high initial loss of rare alleles due to a bottleneck effect associated with the first generations after foundation from the wild. Such bottleneck effects are expected to lead to a large drop in allele number, though they are not expected to have a major impact on the rate of decline of mean heterozygosity (see [19, 20] ). The slowing down of the rate of heterozygosity decline through time may instead be a result of a smaller effective population size during the initial generations of laboratory adaptation (see next section).
As a consequence of differential allele loss and allele frequency changes in each population, genetic differentiation (as measured by F st values) increased among all six populations through time. This is expected to be particularly important in smaller populations, due to genetic drift [6] . This led to a progressive divergence among replicate populations within each group, despite their initial lack of differentiation. This genetic differentiation was faster than the differentiation that occurred between the two groups. In fact, in spite of the significant initial differentiation between AR and TW groups the genetic differentiation between populations within each group (F st TW = 0.078; F st AR = 0.064) was higher than between groups (F st groups = 0.038) by generation 40. This suggests that although there were differences in the initial genetic background between the Arrábida and Sintra foundations, they do not seem to have played a central role in the temporal divergence observed among our laboratory populations.
Our results indicate general similarity in the evolutionary dynamics of microsatellite loci during laboratory adaptation across populations. We found no association between the initial genetic variability in molecular markers -which was similar in both groups of populationsand the subsequent phenotypic evolutionary response to the laboratory environment -with a higher adaptive rate for TW relative to AR populations, particularly in the first 14 generations [see 8]. Furthermore, the depletion of genetic variability through time showed only a weak association with the phenotypic evolution of our populations. There was only a suggestion of a higher rate of depletion of heterozygosity in TW populations, which were in fact the ones that presented a higher adaptive rate [8] . Overall, the data suggest that phenotypic adaptation within our laboratory populations had little correlation with the variability shown by molecular markers. Our study suggests caution when inferring adaptive potential from microsatellite data (see also [21] [22] [23] ; but see [24] ) although other laboratory studies covering a wider range of environments and populations are necessary to address this issue.
Effective population sizes during laboratory adaptation
We found evidence of an increase in the effective size of our laboratory populations through time. The higher selective pressures suffered shortly after laboratory foundation could account for the initial lower effective sizes, since family contributions may vary greatly under strong selection in an initial phase of adaptation [6] . It is however possible that a smaller N e in the first period was in part due to an underestimation of the effective size of populations that have just been brought into the lab from the wild, having thus suffered a recent bottleneck. The changes in N e across generations may thus reflect allele frequency changes as the populations approach an equilibrium situation. Nevertheless, several simulations done on likelihood based estimation reveal that a severe reduction in population size followed by expansion does not lead to a considerable underestimation of N e -less than 5% for an N e > 50, as is our case [25] . Moreover, the pseudo-likelihood method of N e estimation that we employed is considered relatively robust to frequency changes in rare alleles [26] , frequency changes that in our populations occur particularly during the first generations after foundation. Thus, it seems unlikely that the changes in effective population size found using this methodwith a three-fold increase between the two periods studied -were chiefly due to the effects of genetic drift in the first generations leading to the loss of rare alleles.
Average N e values for the TW populations were systematically lower than those obtained for AR populations. In particular, TW populations presented a significantly lower effective population size when it was estimated using the loss of heterozygosity method applied to the first 14 generations. These results are consistent with the finding of both higher selective pressure (associated with a higher adaptive rate -see [8] ) and more genetic drift effects in TW populations (see above).
The N e /N ratios obtained in this study -0.26 for AR and 0.25 for TW populations, according to the pseudo-likelihood estimates -are higher than most estimates based on laboratory-maintained populations. For instance, N e /N values below 0.051 were found for captive populations of Drosophila melanogaster [27] , and other studies in laboratory Drosophila populations have also presented values considerably below our estimate (see [27] for a brief review). Our N e /N ratios were also higher than the average values of 0.11 reported for natural populations [28] . These higher values might be a result of the lower fluctuations in the overall census size of our laboratory populations through time, compared to other laboratory studies or to what is expected to occur in wild populations. However, given the abrupt transformation imposed on the demographic structure on our populations as a result of their recent sampling from the wild, this cross-study comparison has to be made with caution.
Testing for positive selection at the molecular level It has been extensively documented that both AR and TW populations have undergone adaptation to laboratory conditions with respect to life-history traits, some of which show clear directional trends of improvement throughout laboratory culture [8] . For the microsatellite data, we obtained significant deviations from neutral expectations at locus dsub14 for both groups of AR and TW populations after 14 generations of laboratory adaptation. This was due to an increase in frequency of a low frequency allele in all 6 populations studied between generations 3 and 14 for that particular locus, suggesting that positive selection could have occurred in the region of this microsatellite. However, a significant increase in heterozygosity through time was observed at this locus and not a decline, which is the common expectation of a selective sweep (e.g. [12] ). This increase in heterozygosity could be a transient effect on a locus with a low number of alleles and low heterozygosity, leading to higher heterozygosity resulting from a rise in the frequency of an initially rare allele [see Additional file 1]). The lower initial variability at this locus could in turn have been the result of selective constraints affecting this region in wild populations, although we cannot exclude low mutation rates as a possible explanation given the low number of repeats in this locus [29] .
A strong point in favour of the action of directional selection near the dsub14 locus is that the allele showing an increased frequency was the same in all TW populations. However, this pattern is not ineluctable, since sampling effects in the formation of our replicate populations, particularly involving low frequency alleles, could have led to different linkage disequilibria between alleles at this microsatellite locus and positively selected alleles some distance away from dsub14. This may explain the pattern observed at this locus in the AR populations, where two alleles were involved, one common to the AR 1 and AR 2 populations, and a different one for AR 3 .
Between generations 14 and 40, microsatellite locus dsub14 showed a significant deviation from neutrality in AR but not in TW populations. During this period, the TW 2 population underwent a drop in the frequency of the putative hitchhiking allele, leading to a significant decline in heterozygosity over this period. Moreover, the deviation from neutrality of the AR 3 population was not due to changes of frequency in the expected direction, since there was a drop in frequency of the putatively selected allele. These results complicate the interpretation of our findings, since hitchhiking within a region undergoing directional selection is expected to lead to a consistent increase in the frequency of the hitchhiking allele and ultimately to its fixation, unless linkage is broken by recombination.
The continued monitoring of allele frequency change at this locus over subsequent generations could help to clarify the evolutionary forces acting on it. Also, since the number of loci involved in our screen of molecular variants is low, the analysis of other microsatellite loci adjacent to this particular locus, searching for signs of low polymorphism in the genomic region, may rule out the possibility of false positive results (see [30] ). At the same time, sequence analysis of flanking regions could be useful in the search for candidate genes underlying phenotypic adaptation. In fact, its location in chromosome O could account for the hitchhiking effect involving dsub14, since this chromosome harbours considerable inversion polymorphisms in Drosophila subobscura, which limit recombination [31, 32] .
Conclusion
We observed a depletion of genetic variability and an increase in genetic differentiation among our laboratory populations through time. This is the predicted outcome of genetic drift effects in populations with smaller sizes, relative to those that are characteristic in the natural environment. Different genetic backgrounds appear to have had limited impact on these drift effects, since laboratory populations founded from different wild sources did not differ in their rate of variability decline through time. Our data suggest that selection acting on life history traits interacts with genetic drift, particularly through the smaller effective population sizes at early stages of adaptation, leading to a steeper initial drop in molecular genetic variability. Finally, we also found evidence of positive selection at one of the ten molecular markers analyzed, although this inference should only be considered provisional at this point.
Methods
Foundation and maintenance of the laboratory populations This study involves two synchronous laboratory foundations carried out in the autumn of 2001, one from Sintra, Portugal, called "TW", and another one from Arrábida, Portugal, called "AR" (the two localities being 50 Km apart). The TW population was founded from 110 females and 44 males and the AR population began with 59 females and 24 males. After two generations in the laboratory, each population was split into three replicate populations, TW 1-3 and AR [1] [2] [3] . From the moment of foundation, all populations were maintained under the same conditions: discrete generations of 28 days, reproduction close to peak fecundity, a controlled temperature of 18°C, and controlled densities (see [8, 33] ). Population sizes were usually between 600 and 1200 individuals.
Microsatellite genotyping methods
AR and TW populations were genotyped for 10 microsatellite loci at generations 3, 14, and 40 after laboratory foundation. At each generation, 30 females were analyzed for each of the six populations studied (TW 1-3 and AR 1-3 ).
The ten microsatellite loci analyzed in this study were: dsub01, dsub02, dsub05, dsub10, dsub14, dsub19, dsub20, dsub21, dsub23 and dsub27. These markers had been previously identified and characterized in D. subobscura [29] . Loci dsub05, dsub19 and dsub21 are X-linked and the others are autosomal.
DNA for the microsatellite analysis was extracted from single flies using an extraction protocol described in [34] . PCR reactions were performed for a total volume of 25 µl with 2.5 pmol of each primer (10 µM), 3 µl dNTP's (1 mM), 2 µl 10 × buffer, 1 U Taq polymerase and 1 µl of DNA. All 10 loci were amplified using four different multiplex PCR reactions (dsub02+dsub05; dsub10+dsub14; dsub20+dsub21+dsub27; dsub01+dsub19+dsub23). All reactions were performed on an ABI GeneAmp PCR System 2700 machine using the following steps: 5 min at 95°C, then 30 cycles of 1 min at 95°C, 1 min at 54°C and 30 s at 72°C followed by 5 min at 72°C. After amplification, the products were visualized in an agarose gel and then loaded on an ABI PRISM 310 sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Allele sizes were estimated by comparison to an internal size standard (GeneScan-500 ROX) using the software program Genotyper (Applied Biosystems).
Statistical methods
Microsatellite analysis a) Measures of genetic diversity and differentiation
Genetic variability was measured using both mean number of alleles per locus and mean expected heterozygosity with GENEPOP, version 3.2 [35] .
Differences in genetic variability between AR and TW groups of populations in each generation were assessed using a bifactorial mixed ANOVA defining group (with two categories: AR and TW) as a fixed factor and locus as a random factor, with each genetic variability measure as a dependent variable. To test for differences in genetic variability in each group across generations, we applied a similar model, with generation as a fixed factor (with three categories: generations 3, 14, and 40) and locus as a random factor. The changes in microsatellite variability through time were studied by defining two periods: the first period between generations 3 and 14 and the subsequent period between generations 14 and 40. Rates of variability decline were calculated for each period for both AR and TW populations, using both allele number and expected heterozygosity (standardized by the square root of the number of generations of each period). Differences in the rates of variability decline between periods and groups were tested with trifactorial mixed ANOVAs (sigmarestricted, type III SS model) with group, period (fixed) and locus (random) as factors.
All parameters tested by ANOVA had a normal distribution of residuals. Rates of heterozygosity decline were arcsine transformed to meet ANOVA assumptions. All ANOVAs were performed using Statistica 5.0.
Genetic differentiation was accessed through a hierarchical design with the following levels: groups (or generations); populations within groups (or generations) and individuals within populations. All measures were calculated according to Wright's F statistics using the GDA software version 1.1 ([36] ; see also [37] ). These parameters included calculations at the following levels of hierarchy: at the group level (F st groups and F st generations described as θ P in the GDA software) and at the population level (F st described as θ S in the GDA software). The significance of the F statistics was evaluated using 95% confidence intervals (CIs) that were calculated by 1,000 bootstrap replicates of the loci. 
b) Estimating effective population sizes
Effective population sizes (N e ) for each AR and TW population during laboratory adaptation were estimated from temporal microsatellite data using a pseudo-likelihood approach [26] and also through the loss of heterozygosity formula H t /H 0 = (1-1/2N e ) t (see [38] ). Likelihood-based methods were used because they provide more reliable N e estimates relative to classical methods (e.g., [39, 40] ), particularly for samples with many rare alleles [41, 42] . The temporal method allows to estimate the effective population size through the analysis of the variation in the allele frequencies of temporally spaced samples of a given population [41] . This method calculates the standardized variance in the temporal changes of allele frequency F, which is reciprocally proportional to the effective population size. In our study, the N e estimates will thus represent the effective size of our populations during laboratory evolution and not that of the natural populations from which they have been derived.
Effective population sizes were estimated for the two periods (between generations 3 -14 and between generations 14 -40), and also for the overall data (generations 3 to 40) in both AR and TW populations.
The pseudo-likelihood N e estimates were obtained using the MLNE program [26, 42] , given our temporally spaced samples for each AR and TW population. All analyses were performed allowing a maximum N e value of 1000.
c) Testing for positive selection
Effects of positive selection were tested for each microsatellite locus by applying the Ln RH test statistic [12] . This test is based on the comparison of the logarithm of the ratio between expected heterozygosities obtained for each locus in two populations: Ln RH = Ln [((1/(1-H pop1 )) 2 -1)/((1/(1-H pop2 )) 2 -1)]. The aim of this test is to search for loci with a pattern of variability which is significantly different from that expected with neutrality.
To apply this test, ratios of expected heterozygosities were calculated for each locus using data from generations 3 and 14 (G14/G3 ratios) and also generations 14 and 40 (G40/G14 ratios) for each AR and TW populations. To account for the different effective population sizes of X chromosomes, a correction was introduced for the X chromosomal loci heterozygosities (see [43] ):
H corr = 1-1/[√1+k(1/(1-H obs ) 2 -1)], the correction factor k used was 1.33, assuming a balanced sex ratio [44] . Since Ln RH values are expected to follow a Z distribution for neutrally evolving microsatellite loci [11] , significant deviations of standardized Ln RH values from this distribution indicate a putative selective sweep [12] . This test was applied for each AR and TW replicate population.
To detect potentially selected loci, we also performed a one-way ANOVA, defining locus as factor and the Ln RH values (of the three AR or TW populations) as the dependent variable. To search for differences between loci a post hoc Scheffé test was also performed. Normality in Ln RH data was previously tested. All these analyses were done in Statistica 5.0.
